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July, 1891.

Northfield Savings Bank

A. E. Denny, Vice President. J. Carey B. Thayer, Treasurer

Jorthfieid, Vt., July 6, 1891,

G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

I received yours of the 30th Ult. with'Draft '^5,000 and

the same placed in Bank to the Credit Trustees N. u.

J. C. B. Thayer,

Norwich University.

Norwich University.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

Northfield, Vermont, July 6, 1891.

Cenl. G. t''. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

Your letter of June 30th with enclosure $5000 to Wr. Thayer
Treasurer, N. u. has been received. It was directed to Northfield
Conn, and so delayed a few days. '.Vitti regard to the use of the amount
sent by you on the new building I fear there is a little misunder-
otanding. wrote you April 29th asking if we might use the amount
subscribed by you, without waiting to raise the whole am.ount necessary
to finish the building and your reply of N'ay 1st I took as a consent
on your part to our so proceeding with the building, although you
wrote that we ought nofto start the building and not be able to enclose
It. Now, we h; ve sufficient subscriptions and funds to enclose the
building, that is, to build the walls, put on the roof, finish all the
outside and part of the inside, but not enough to complete the building
n every particular. .Ve expect to raise the balance soon, but as I
rote you before, we think it can be done easier with the building in
process of erecUon. I do not see how I failed to make myself under
stood by you and regret it exceedingly. very much desire your
consent to our proceeding with the work as 1 have above indicated,

satisfactory to you. I shall enclose
the Northfield News account of Commencement, and awaiting your renlv
I am, e J . a-j,

Very respectfully yours,
J. K. Egerton, Secretary,
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On Steamship

City of Chicago, July 10, 1891,

Dear ̂ enl

ocean all

Our daily
Liverpool
But few of

I have not

squeamish
helped us
have some

under the

Our voyage has been an exceptional one, fair weather adn a smooth
the way and we are now in sight of the rocjt shores of Ireland,
run has been 308 to 326 and the schedule time from N. Y to
is 10 days. We expect to reach there Saturday afternoon,
the 114 Cabin passengers have beendown sick. i^ockwood and
missed a meal although one or two days both felt a little

but your thoughtfulness in sending aboard a basket of fruit
over the shaky time. We have enjoyed it every day and still
left, besides what I gave to some of my friends who have been
weather.

We have a fine lot of people aboard and it has been an intel
lectual as well as Social treat.

Fourth of July we sailed under the American flag and meetings
were held both morning and evening and some very fine speeches made
Ex-Senator Patterson is a fine speaker and so many others D. D.s from
Colleges and Benevolent Societies and Churches. Gales of Iowa College
is aboard and others who I know. In afternoon of 4th both old and
young participated in Games and Athletic Sports on deck which Loclcwood
enjoyed very much.

Ten days on the ocean cut olf from the world seems long and
grows monotLnous and all rejoice at the sight of land.

We will reach Queenstown about dark I think, and Leverpool
Sat. afternoon, 4 or 5 o'clock. I may stop over at Chester or Chats-
worth so as to go down to London in day time fv.onday. My address is
care City Bank Limited for present.

Very truly.

N. P. Sodge.
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Headquarters
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

of the ^nited States.
202 Fifth-Avenue, New York.

July 20, 1891

Dear General:

I have your note of tlie 16th, and am indeed sorry to hear
of your condition. I had hoped to return to find you well, or better-
than ever. You ought to do nothing else until you have secured re
storation of health. Your life and health are worth more to you and
are dearer to your friends than anything else. Don't let business
worry you to death. Don't let anything worry you, but turn in and get
well. We all want you with us twnety-five years yet at least. Mrs.
Mrs. Glarkson and ^ talk much of you. She had received your letter,
and was very much pleased with it. She would have answered it at
the time, but she had then, and had for a long time afterwards, affelon
on her hand which incapacitated her for writing. She sent all sorts
of congratulations and friendly messages to you. She was not much
better when I first went abra, d, but under the care ofDr. Warren Bey.
who is one of your great friends, she rapidly improved, s^nd when I
left she was better than she has been in several years. The boys
joined her in Liverpool the day I landed in New York. They wiil
spend the summer in Germany, Switzerland, France, and -England, coming
home the last week in September. I shall remain in New York and
vicinity probably for a month, and expect to be here until winter un
less -1- get into the newspaper business at Chicago. Hope to see you
soon, for a good long talk. I am at the Plaza hotel, and have
secured splendid rooms on the seventh floor directly overlooking the
park. They are cool and nice and the hotel is good, and I shall do
iTiost of mywork there. I am going into this work head over heels. It
is the only chance to save the party. If I can be left free to the
work, I an. confident I can have thirty thousand clubs and three million
Republicans enrol ,ed in niembership by next May. We can use them in
the winter in a social and literary as well as political way, for joint
discussions, and in utilizing the ambition of the neighborhood and
drawing recruits, and in the spring we can turn them into marching
clubs. ',\e shall then have a niobilized, active, and powerful force
to take the word of comir.and early inthe campaign. Mea time I shall
also gather ti:e names of every doubtful Republican and doubtful Dem
ocrat in the country, or in the Northern States, with his nationality,
occupation, and post office address. We can thus reach hin. direct
through the winter months, and treat him on the subjects in which he is
interested. In this way of wisdom we can win. It is a good deal
better to inform the voter the year round than to depend for success on
trying to inflame the voters during the short days of theformal campaign

Very truly yours,
J. S. Clarkson

General G. M. ̂ odge,
1 Broadway, New York City.
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August, 1891.
45 Rue de Clichy:

Paris, Aug. 4th, 1891

Dear '^enl*

I came here on 1st Sug. from London and expect to remain until
lOth and then go to Switzerland by way of ̂ ologne . ^^y address until
5th Sept. will be care M. G. Gritzner, Durlach, Germany after th&t until
I sail 26th Sept., care Red Star L^-ne Steamer, Friesland, sailing 26th
Sept. Antwerp, Belgium. I shall take a route thro Switzerland which
I have been over before so as to rest by the way while Rockwood does
the sight seeing. I have a cough that annoys me in day time result of
a severe cold. I took when I landed at Liverpool. In England the
weather was cool and sowery nearly every day and we both got very tired
of it as well as the living, poor colfee and no fruit. Here it is
better we are at a nice American family Pension at $2 per day each and
have a nice table . Lockwood has been seeing City with gay excursion
parties and I hsve been wandering about in a quiet way.

One of the pleasant excursions I took in Rng. was to Plymouth
with about 50 Council fttends . We were invited down and treated roy
ally. Excursions about the city lead by their historian also about
harbor by steamer. Public reception given us by "kayor and ̂ :ayoress"
in Guild hall was a fine affair. We stood on the Pier the Mayflower
sailed from in Got, 1620 also where it is more than probably our ances
tor Richard Dodge sailed from in 1629 if he came with his brother as we
suppose. ■'•he country in which our ancestor John Dodge lived "Somerset "
joins Devon on north (Plymouth is in S. W, corner Devon) and we passed
through it both going and returning but in returning took a route
which took me in sigl.t of "Middle Chinnock and Coker near line of Dorset.
The first named place was I believe John Dodge's (father of Richard) home
according to the geneology which Betsey Dodge sent to us and she
speaks of Halstock and Dorset. It should read Halstock in ■'^orset.
These towns are but clusters of stone houses where the tenants live wiio
rent the land. it is a beautiful country all in grass divided into
fields or pastures by hedges and enough oak, elm etc. trees scattered
along hedges to give it a park like appearance. Plymouth has a
beautiful location. Has a beautiful promenade fronting the bay,
called the Hoe (hight) where the people go to walk in the evening. I
had no Idea of its beauty or that it was so large aud important City.
The nonconformists are quite numerous there, the Mayor being one.

Mrs. Everett and Torney are in the city. I also met at our
boarding house tonight Prof. Wright of Oberlin who I knew years ago.
SSy® not looked up your friend Spaulding, think his home is out niarBois de Boiogne, according to the address you gave me.

^ called on Mrs. D. & Annie before leaving London. They werewell and e> pect to return as i wrote tl:e last oi' Aug. '^rs. D. asked
Credit and I advised her to turn it back to..ountz Bros, and 1 would have Lougee send her from C. Bluffs "^.500 per

month. Very truly,
N . P . Dodge .
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Wildbad Wa temberg, Germany, Aug. 18th, 1891.

Dear Geni*.

I am resting here
few days and visiting with m;
the summer here . It is a s
of the black forest about 30

the mountains to Baden Baden

and the following day we sha
ride and from there turn sou.

bruck in the Austrian Tyrol
south as Venice.

in this quiet German bathing resort for a
y friend Gritzner of Durlach who is spending
mall town located in one of the small valleys
m. east of Baden Baden. Lockwood walked over
yesterday and I expect him to return tomor row

11 probably move onto Stuttgard a few hours
th to Lake Constance, thence East to Inns-
country and it is our plan now to go as far

I met Iwr. & Mrs. Montgomery in Paris and afterwards called on
them and saw their children which have grown very much since I saw them.
They all appeared well and seemed glad to see us. -^ockwood went
again and took dinner with them. The day we left they expected to
leave Paris. Mr. Mrs. M. but not the children, and visit Mrs, Dodge
in -London and Irum there Lake passage in a steam vessel for a cruise in
the Baltic Sea to be gone 30 days, then Mr. M. expects to return to d.o,
but his fam.ily will remain another year, probably go to Germany.

Prom Paris where we remained nine days we went to Cologne
Stopping over one day at Brussels to visit the Battle field of 'Waterloo.
'Ae gave it a thorough inspection, came up the Ehine to Miyence, tfen
to Keddelberg ana from there here.

I got very tired of •London and Paris in fact ^ had to keep
very quiet in Paris not feel_ing very well. If I ever made another
trip abroad which I do not expect now I shall ever do. I think I should

the continent and spend my time in Germany. Its less exrjensive
and I like their country and people. ^

Mr. Gritzner' and Sons are large manufacturers of sewine
persons. The skilled men earn five marks a day

and the men and women who do work which requires no skill earn from
to 2 marks per d^, but people live so simply and cheaply in this

country. I think it does not cost them one half what it does laboring
man in America. The Mci^inley bill has no friends here in fact I

®  sln.e I Lnded'ai LlveJnool.in.,ury to this country and predict it will not
benefit the people in U. States, only the manuf'r. classes.
draw your own conclusions.

, . . ^ have vatched the stock market In N v +
solicitude as the stocks hr ve droooPd ^ ^ Cood deal of
terested and that present depressed statP n? + are in-your care and an.lety. I Xf? en I see f
see a change for the better. again I shall
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N.y address until the 10th Sept. will be in care of . C.
Gritzner, Durlach, Germany. After that care steamer Friesland
"sailing ^ept. 26th Red Star line Antwerp. Belgium.

Very truly,

N. R. bodge.

Lockwood. thought at one time of remaining over but has cb.anged his mind
and will retunn with me and study at Columbia College, probably.

- 'f;
v'll
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August 18,18S1 New York City,
August 18th, 1891,

Chas. M. Hayes, Esq.,

Gen. "ngr.lVabash R. R. Co.,

3t Louis, Mo.

Dear Sir:--

I suppose that I have made trade with Mr. "ubbell, by which
our roads will be consolid-^ted into one road, and the whole
will go under the traffic management of Mr. Martin •

There has been some question as to how you would feel
in relation to retaining "'r. Martin in the Wabash after he got
control of both these lines, uf course, you know Mr. Martin's ability
and that you can got no man there equal to him , and in my opinion,
with the larger field he could do more than he has here-to-fore.
I do not see any pl-^ce where the two interests would be antagonistic,
unless it would be in east bound business, and, of course, that could
be anangedj but I can see, which you will when you come to think,
how both interests will be benefitted. And i hope you will
keep him as here-to-fore. what I write you please treat as confiden-
1 ' 1 •

I believe, wl.en wc get the Northv/estern widened, with all
the interests working in harmony, we can create a much larger busi
ness than we have before, especially, if we have Martin at the head
Ox X ̂  •

Yours truly.

G. j^. Dodge.

V  ; ' . v<*

.  . 'm
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Pasadena Cal. Aug. 19, 1891,

Dear General G. M. Dodge.

I have been waiting hoping to tell you of our safe journey
and continued improvement in health for Mr. Reed, but two weeks agu
Mr. Reed was seized with a low fever and I can see that he is
showly losing strength. Added to this he is consuming himself
with nnxiety to return home where he may have his other two
daughters about him and his family complete. This is impossible
in his weak condition and since I have promised to write to you
for passes ove" the road (Union Pacific ) that they may come to
him he seems satisfied. I feel sorry to give you any trouble and
perhaps I should write direct to Mr. Dillon but he is so apt to be
from home and Mr. Reed thinks you will take a personal interest in
our daughters coming out to him. Perhaps I can say to you in
confidence that it has been about five years since Mr. Reed
has been able to attend to business and in the mean time he has made
some bad investments. This gives me courage to ask this favor to
lessen his arjciety.

Sen. I.eland Stanford sent us tick ets (Passes) for our two
dai^ers to come from Ogden to Los Angeles and return . I feel
sure Mr. Disson will not do less for us. Perhaps I had better
write to him that he may understand the case when youapply for the
passes. That there may be no confusion. I will add that our
family consists of four daughters, the eldest ( was adopted thirty
years ago) and youngest are with me here caring for the sick in a
well furnished rented cottage. Mr. and Mrs. S.S. Stevens and
daughters hrave been to see us. We all hope you will come again
this winter. Where you Fill find well preserved peaches and kind
grateful friends ready to welcome you.

This is a most wonderful land of fruits and flowers. Our
physician and friends encourage me that Mr. Reed is in no Immediate
danger and by another month he may improve;that chronic cases oftan
assume this alarming form the first month. This is why I have
written instead of a telegram.

ie.Mrs. S. B. Reed.

Yours very sincerely

Mrs. E. Reed,

P. S. Our daughters address is Zaliot, 111. They both live at
and near our old home . Mrs. Ame Reed Be nitt, and Mrs. Mg^ry Reed
Hyde . If yousend the passes they can come at our summons or sooner
later

Yours Z.E.R.
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THE ASSOCIATED ©RESS.
The Western Associated Press, and the ^"ew York Associated Press; repres-
senting the Prominent Newspapers throughout the ^^nited States. Acting
also for the Reuter, Havas, and Wolff Agencies of Europe, and the lead
ing Journals of the British Provinces.

General Offices:

New York and Chicago.
W. 11. Chamberlin., Cincinnati, Agent,

Cincinnati, 0., August 23, 1891.

i/iy dear General Dodge i

The ^^hio Gommandery Loyal Degion is illustrating one copy
of its War Sketches by inserting Photographs, maps and engravings,
binding them along with the text. I write to ask you if you have
any photograph or engraving of yourself which you could give us for
that purpose. Or any plan or map of Atlanta campaign operations
small enough to fit an octavo page. We remount photographs on sheets
of the proper thickness, also engravings. Anything you may be willing
to spare for that purpose win be appreciated by the Gommandery.

So far as I have heard all the Army of the Tennessee men of
this locality are for Gen. Dodge for President. I hope to attend the
next meeting and to have the pleasure of voting for you.

Yours -truly,

W. H. Chamberlin.
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Henderson, Texas, Sept. 6, 189I,

General G.M.Dodge,

Dear Sir:

Your kind letter of 3Ist. to hand today. I acknowledge receipt

of your check at once and receipt of same.

I learn that there is a strong probability that the reorganization

of the I.& G.N.R.R. affairs has been agrred on, Mr.Gould taking possession

on Oct. next and that the case of Trustees will not be acted on tomorrow,

but continued by consent. I also learn that Receiver Campbell will have

control after the road is discharged from Court. How far Mr. Gould proposes

to use Campbell is not to be guessed. But if he knew him as well as his

neighblrs here, he would not hold to him long. Campbell has a pretty strong
^^pull with the dominant political crowd here now, but beyond that he can do

no good— this is his first experience with R.R. property. He and Senator
C^^ilton really got the present receivership and have used tit for their own

ends.

Hundon and Boomer were only held on to because of the relation

Hundon had with the M.K.&.T. at the time Mr.Gould's suit was before the

Court. Campbell fired Hundon recently.

These are matters it will do no harm for you to know even if you

have no interest in the property.

Thanking you very kindly for your good offices in my behalf, I am

very truly yours,

R.S. Watkina.
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Sept. 1891 (Fr^atl'^au^rh Bay, aept 10th, 1891,

j). (Jtrnmins, j:,sq.,

ucar Gir:-

Mr. Grany^er name down to see my last ni^ht and infornL®d me
of your safe a rival, j. am £;lad to hear after your return that you'
have had a plasant trip abroad and come back, impressed with the
charms of our own country, i world come in to see you, but i have
had to be in the uity so mucii during the p"st summer tha i want to
stay here and get a little rest if possible, before going west, which
I oxcpect to do about the last of 8ept., and if so, will be in
Ues Moines before the first of Oct., i have to be in Chicago the
7th or the 8th of that month, but if anything should happen that I
could not get away from here in Sept. then I shall go toques Moines
after tlie re-union of the society oi the Army of the Tennessee, which
occurs in Chicago on the 7th of Oct.

All there is to do in relation to the agreement is to
broaden the guage a,.d carry out the provisions of the contract and
hold tb.e meetings, which lUcxy be necessary, and issue the stock and
bonds. Mr. uu Iboll wrote me that the guage had beer, broadened. I
am anxious to get this ma ter fully accomplished if possible, by:,
the first of Iloverabcr, and want you to do all you can towards hasten
ing it to a conclusion, as I ha ve business that is going to take me
away for a long time after that date. Mr. nybbell also wrote me that
the Iowa rpads were threatiening to cut down the percenta ges
of the local lowa roads from 50/^ to 25^^ of their through rate.
That is on the business going to and from points out of the state,
or on other roads. It would be a very serious thing to the new
consolidation if thi should be done, aid there is really no reason
for doing it because, all the business that they divide is created
by the local roads, and as a general thin g , it is not competitive tc
tiiem, and Martin muut not allow this to be done. A fight must be
made on it and if the roads do it then a tr-de must be^'immediatelv
made cither with Diagonal or the Illinois uentral R. r. (jo,
turning all our busincs to one of those roads. 1 have no'doubt
that either one of them will hold the percentage to us. I think
th.at trie contract between the ues 'loines & Northern and the st.
Paul runs for fiv years. This is so important a matter that no
stone must be left unt rned that would help put a stop to it. The
St. Paul people may think that the consolidri t' on iets them out of
this agreement, but x do^ not think that when they have thcrourblv
considored the question they will want to raise it now, for the local

will affect arc poor enough at present,
lines, with the feelir,g in Iowa against them, cannot

fford to ma e a division in the Railroad interest of that State
would certainly do. It was this matter

that 1 wanted to tfi]< to you al.uut, and as ' ou are the couivel of
some of these roads you better caution them in regard to it. lou
know that they are in the habit of doing things and repenting.
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afterv/ards . The snrae as they have done in all their rate matters
in the alate. They do not seem to think or look ahead and see
whether or not the gun is loaded. As I understand matters now in
iowa the^r are movin- more satisfactorily than for a long time past
and the piople a e beginning to turn favorably towards the roads,
and in fact, they are beginning to see that the legislation and
their war upon the railroads has been of no ^benefit to them; on the
contrary , they have been of great detrimei t to the roads and the
State, and have only diverted a great d'.al of business away from
the State or around it.

Under the agreement of the consolidation of the Des
Moines " Uorthern and the Des Moincs & northwestern, does the
Ues fToincs & Northern have to hold any meetings for ratification
or other purposes? if so, you will have to arrange for them. They
had probably better be held when I am out there. In this connectio
serious question has arisen in my mind as to the legality
of the contracts and the action of Des FToines ai-.d Northwestern
from the fact th t Nr. Hubbell, as President of that Company,
makes a contract with himself to do the work of broadening
the guage. Mr. Granger can show you the resolutions that were passed
at that meeting, and I wish you would consider them carefully in
this connection. Perhaps, howevei*, as all of the stockholders voted
for it, it might not have the same affect it would have it tl.ere
were r- minority to vote against it or hereafter open it stp.

t.

There seems to be, however, a possibility that these acts
might be questioned and it well for you to look carefully into
them. Of course, if tjiere is any queston, Mr. Hubbell could ste|)
out as President, leaving rred there until the roads were consoli
dated. I have not had an opportunity of consulting Judge Dillon
upon this subject preferring to wait until you returned. I suppose
the stock was present or represented and voted for Uie contract',
there could be no question in regard to its legality. If you have
time, i rh-^.l be glad to hear from you upon the ^'Oints mentioned
in this leter before you leave for the west, and if you feel lite
it, you '-an dictate your reply to my stenographer in the office.
If you do not have time to ansv/cr before you leave, write n<e fully
just as soon as you get time to consider the subject after your
arrival in Des Moines.

Yours truly.

G. M. Dodge.
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Cambridge, Oct. 3, 1891

Uy dear General Dodge:

I received your note of a few days since in I^ew ^ork, and

happening to see a toy circus rider for sale in twenty-third street,

I bought it and asked the clerk at the Brevort I'ouse to see that it

reached your office. I hope that you have received it by this time, and

that it is now rejoicing your niece.

I am at home again, and consider that my work for the Union

Pacific is iiow over. In the course of 2 or 3 weeks, it is probable

th^t I shall go to England and Holland. I shall hope to see you before

leaving.

I feel that a great load is off my niind, now that the Union

Pacific is out of danger and I am quite ready for a vacation.

In hopes that I may see you often in future, even though I

shall not be connected with the Union Pacific,- and with expression of

my highest regards, I am.

Faithfully yours,

Gardiner . Lane.

Cambridge,

Oct. 3, 1891.
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CEUiV.
j  At the" meeting on ^Aie 8th, tlie Coinmittee on officers reported

as officers. President General Grenville Dodge of Iowa and twelve

Vice ^residents. I was unanimously elected and on taking tlie position

as President spoke as follows: ■< '

Comrades of the Army of the Tennessee:'
I cannot in words express my thanks for the great honor

you so kindly conferred on me.
It was a great privilege for one to serve in the Army of the

Tennessee and be a part cff its imperishable record. It would have
been the greatest honor, that could have been, bestowed upon one of

; its soldiers to have been co mander of the Army of the Tennessee, for
it gave imperishable renown to Grant and Sherman, whom history is
beginning to recognize as the two great soldiers of the century.
l^cPherson, Logan, Howard were placed by it in the fore-front rank
among the Generals' of the war. Grant and Sherman have often said to
me that had the opportunity offered, the Army of the Tennessee had
many officers who would have filled the highest rank and command with
honor to themselves and credit to the army. To be called by such a
body of men to its civil head, I take' as a kind,ly endorsement of
my servi-ces in its days of battles and great victories.

It is- the knowledge, in a busy life, of the fact that the
comrades of our younger days do not forget us in their later acts,
that touches the tender chords of the Jieart and plants a succession
of monuments that are th'^ happiest mile-stones of our Jives.

But there is another and more potent reason why I siiould be
especially thankful for this mark of your .confidence. It was my
good fortune early in the '//ar to fall first under the guidance of
Grant, who, when he left us, turned me over to Sherman, telling
him that he must look after me; and how faithfully Sherman did
so durln"" the war you all- kiiow. Wi.ile I have been in civil life he
htt^taken greater interest, if passible, in all the enterprises that
it has fallen to my lot to be a part of, and has watched them and
advised with me about them, and been more anxious for their
success seemingly, tiian I could be myself. In Tact, his interest
has made him a part of them. Prom the day I said adieu to army
'service up to the day I bid gaod-hy to General Sherma in my office
in Ifew York two weeks before he died, he watched, advised, and,
when necessary, commanded,' to keep me in the Jine that he desired
every one of tlie Army of the Tennessee to ^pursue through life.

In the few wards permitted me to say, I cannot give an
adequate idea of the import of his friensi.'ip to me. In later days he
seeuiod to take more pride in his success in civil .life and in the
growth of tl.is nation than in ..is great war victories; -and I on y
wl^h while I occi'py, tk.is position that I can fill it as he would
have me. I will only say that "i will make my best effort and leave
the rest to you," . . . • ,
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There v;ere several speeches made hy several of the members.

all very complimentary to' the new President, ' ' , . "

General BaJ^ne spoke as follows: ,

"I want to say a word about fTeneral Dodge. I never knew
him to make but one mistake. I will tell you how it was. When
Burnside issued his celebrated order sup pressing the Chicago Times,
he said to me Burnside is the man for me. I said General, Lincoln
is a magnificent politicna, he knows all the ins and outs, and it
is my jud'^ment that he will revoke that order in less than three
days. I'll bet you'a bottle of green seal chompagne he won't do it,
says General Dodge. I'll take the bet, I said. In tliree days
Lincoln revoked the order and the General sent me the champagne,
and I have it t,oday in my house. The first time he comes to
Washington we are going to knock the neck off."

I reported the following resolutions, in relation to the

death of General Sherman; ' • ' -

"Whereas, An all-wise and over-ruling Providence has by the
hand of death takoi; from our mids't our boloved comrade, our M
adored commander--General William Tecumseh Sl'ierman,—it is fitting ^
that we, the Society of the Army of the Ternossee, put on record,
in tribute to his memory, an expression:

I. Commemorating in fitting words the inestimable service
rendered by him to his country in ti.e capacity of coirunander, ranking
second onLy to Grant, the peerless chieftain, with whose name his
own will ever remain imperishably linked in history, and whose fame
he will .continue to share as he shared with him the unceasing cares
and totturing responsibilities of the mightiest struggle for 'iberty,
and union known in the annals of, time.

II. Recounting h^ow, we, the Society of the Army of the
Tennessee who saw him cl,ay by day, and felt tiie insptring magnetism
of his example from Corinth to Washington; who submitted to his
command so willingly .throughout the war, and heard his command ever
only to obey; and who, the war being over, felt the glow of that
kindly heart, that generous soul, that genial companioship which
,bound us to him witi. ties ,far' stronger than the firm steel-hooks
of military duty, until, as we had first measured him as a
oommandor of brigodo, of diviion, of corps, of army, so we came
at last to measure Jiim as a social, genial, companionable comrade.
President of. our Society, keenly alive to the amenities of our gentler
human nature.

III. Recalling witli delight the personal reminiscences in "hie
he has so free"'^' indulged—happy, original, j.istorical; recalling
his plain, outspoken iionesty—for it was characteristic of him to ^
speak as he thougiit; recalling..the hearty, responsive social spirit ̂
with which he ever welcomed us all as comrades, and as equals—for
he met our every wish and expression of good-will -dth a response
which brought us so near to him that we felt as if we could not part.
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I V. Honoring; hiiq for his- true spirit of Anericanism during
and since the War,—a spirit which brought him ever nearer and nearer
to the people i civic lif.e, until they came to love the determined
soldier for the charms of his per3onality--so that, the death of no
other man then living could have left a deeper and. wider void in the
hearts rf the American people; honoring him for tiie uncompromising
adherence to the spirit of nationality,, the principle which inspired
him to deeds of valor in v;ar, and to vxrgent warnings to his countrymen
when, in peace, it was sometimes tljought possille that we might again
have to "tighten our belts;" honoring liim for having .no doubts and
expressing none as to vhat as soldiers we had fought for, accomplished
and demanded as the results of the war, an' imperishable legacy to his
countrymen, over and beyond that transmitted as a great soldier .
and commander; and lastly, . . ,

V. Declaring our hearth-felt sorrow for his de.atl., our entire
and deep sympathy with his children, in their touching and_ undying
love and reverence for his name; declaring our profound appreciation
of his matchless ser;vice to his country, and oui- boundless satisfaction
in knowing that, while all of him that was mortal is dead to us, the
disembodied essence of . is. life "goes on and remains the heritage of
the nation. To this end be it

Resolved, That this, our. tribute to tl:e memory of -General
William ^ficumseh Sherman', some time commander of each of its .separate
units, and finally of the entire Army of the Tennessee, from Shiloh
to -the end of the war; an original member of this Society from its
organization, and its president fr.ora the time of the death of General
Rawllns .to the date of his own, be suitably engrossed, spread upon
the minutes of this meeting, and pres.erved with the records of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee.

Resolved, further. That the Secretary of this .Soc'ety be, and is
hereby instructed to transmit a duly authenticated copy of this
preamble and resolution to the surviving members of the family of
General Sherman,"

General WLllard Warner, of General Sherman's staff, sp^ke as

follows on the death df McPherson and General Dodge's ba.ttle' of

Atlanta: • . .

"As we rode down on the littl,e road .that McPherson w.as after
wards killed on^ we met General Dodge, and he asked General McPherson
where he should put his troops. Gen, licPherson asked him, "Wiiere
are they now?" General Dodge replied, "They are in the rear a mile
and a half, or so, haj.ted." General I'cPhorson said to him, "We will
send f.-^rward and prepare a new line, and then towards evening moj^e
your troops on towards Blair'.: left." We went ti;en to Blair's head
quarters. While tliero I reme ier some officers reported to Ger.eral
Blair tiiAt Confedorate' cavalry were seeh near his hospital.

General Blair gave some directions about havinp; it moved further
In. Somebody else reported that Gpnfedorate cavalry Had leen seen near
McPherson's headquarters, and General licPherson inquired about it, and
asked wjjo was tl.ere and the officer said, ''Colonel Clark." MePherson
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said, "It is a ri^ht if Clark is there." It was thre« oi four
miles to Sherman's headquarters. This si.ows Itow linconscious we all^
were of any enemy on our left and rear. We went to General ^herman s
headquarters and while' there, the rattle of firing began on bur left,
with General Dodge, and on the left of Blair. We listened a moment,
and Shern^n and McPherson both said, as it began to rattle louder and
quicker,"This means fight,.." LlcPherson mounted his horse and rode off.
I think Major Steele was with him. Within an hour Steels came back
saying that McPherson was killed, and that there was a heavy, attack
on the left. General Sherman said to me,"You have been over that
ground, go ovei' there and 1 t me ki":OW tlie siuuation. Crossing a little
creek, I'met McPherson's dead body in an ambulanbe. I rode on and
came to General Dodge. It v/as that accident, I think I may say, of
General Dodge's two divisions being lef.t there in thzh^ way on the rear
of our Left, that changed, perhaps, the whole tide' of the day's fight.
Hardee, w ith fifteen thousand- men had made a detour entirely around-
our left, and taker, us in flank aricin reaiJ, and it was General Dodge
wit., his two flivisions so unexpectedly there, meeting him with such a
f-irra front, that cnecked'him, and changed the 22n,d of July from a
possible disaster into a great victory. Am I right in the general:

I rode up to General Dodge. He had repulsed Hardee's attack on
him. Hardee was surprised to find Dodge's troops thex^e. And they stood
there and kept their ground and drove Hardee back into tixe .woods.
Waen I came General Dodge had just" repulsed hi . I asked him, ^|P
"Gereral, how is it?" He .-.aid, "We have been attacked by a heavy foi-ce,
but we have- repulsed them and we oan hold them." I said, "You will
have reinforcements quickly." , ' .

I think these facts have never gone fully into the history of
this battle. It was due to -the accidehtaj. presenc.e of these two divisionc
and to the skill and bravery with which General Dodge .met- the attack of
fifteen thousand men, that the 22nd of July was saved to us. It
illustrates the accid-^nts of battlo."

At the banquet On the evening of the Bt'hi, General Dodge

presided. Ge^xeraL Horace Porter .spnke to "The Memory of General

Grant," Hon. Henry Watterson spoke on "The War is Over.". James L.

Blair, son of James P. Blair, spoke on "The Generation after the War."

General John Nobel spoke on ."The Reward of Patriotism." and James
f

Whitoomb Riley spike to "The Coiimon Patriot." and recl.ted a poem

on "t)ecoration Day on the Place." Mr. Charles M.. Sherman, nephew of

General Sherman spoke on "The New Recr*uits" and Genei^al Edward S.

Bragg spoke on "The "^^olunteers," and Col. Augustus JAcobson spolde

on "The Ifemory of General Sherman."
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October, 1891,

Pullman Building, Oct. 8th, 1891.

Dear Genl:

Mr. Pullman has not been invited I find, to the banquet to

night. He has subscribed liberally to the monument and soldier's

organizations generally, and if you can quietly bring about sonie kind

of invitation which will give him a good place at the table I know

he would enjoy it particularly as you are to preside. Of course he

would insist on paying for his ticket like the others. I believe he

has had the privilege extended to him by notice, to purchase tickets,

but you know that in addition thereto some little compliment in the way

of an invitation and the assurance of a good location would add much

to his pleasure. Can you arrange it?

Yours very truly.

Horace Porter.

Gen. G. M. Dodge.
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Norv/lch University.
Alun.ni Association.
John B. Johnson, *79, Secretary

Northfield, Vt., Oct. 10th, 1891

Gen. G. Oodge,

Dear Sir;

The Transit Theodolite has arrived and we used it yesterday
with our class in railroad Engineering. We are very much pleased
with it. It is a fine looking instrument, being nicely finished and
having all the modern ideas except the stadia and gradieuter which I
will have added at once. It works very well and smoothly and the
glasses are such an improvement in power and cleaxness over what \^e
now have, that the students are delighted with it. The attached
level, gives us another level practicall;:
get another transit.

the same time that we

I can now do good work in my department and keep one more
party at work than I have of late.

I am resolved to improve the Civil Eng. Dept. in every way
possible. This is only my second year in charge of it , but this
transit gives us a great lift. I can truthfully say that had I possess
ed the right of ordering from Buff and Berger just such an instrument
as I wished for, I could not have selected one so suitable lor all
the phases of college work as is this, I thank you most heartily
in the name of the students. Faculty and Trustees of N. U. for your
kindness in furnishing ua with so desirable an article. It shall re-
recdive due recognition in our new catalogue and may stir up some
other alumnus to a similar act.

Yours very truly,

J. B. Johnson,

Prof, of Civ. Eng.
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Union Ptxo-ific Systeni
Ofl'ice of

General Superintendent

Denver, Colo., October 20th, 1891

.  0. S. Ri'.ellen,
General Traffic tanager, U. P. Ry•, Co.,

Omaha, Neb.
N!y dear Sir:

I received yours of October 12th from Mew York. I am
now on my way south and after I get through my business there sahll
return to Omiaha and will see you.

I will be better able then to discuss matters than I was
before going over the ground. There is a marked improvement in the
U. P. D. & G., earnings for August, and there is a good deal busi
ness in sight; I notice that the traffic men are after it.

On the south end we are still in the "soup" mostly caused
by the numerous washouts and a loss of the north-bound business
a good deal of which of course comes from the fact that the busi
ness is dropping out of this country. I hope October will show
up better in the in the Fort Worth and Denver, it is holding its
own on locally.

If Wild could make arrangements to load back at a low
price some of the Black Hills ores to the smelters here at •!:-
it would help out the Cheyenne & Northern, they have been m
a few cars.

I have had a conversation with N'r. Wild about this. As
the ore would come solely in our empties it is possible that we
could create a trade tliere tiat we have not got and it Aould help
on the low price of coal going north.

I am very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .
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Denver, Cel., Oct. 22d, 1891

S. F. F. Clark, Esq.,
Vice-President, Union Pacific Ry.,

St. Louis, Fo.
Dear Sir:

with Fr.

ences of

I sent you the dispatch this evening after three meetings
Jefiry. I do not propose to trouble you with the differ-
three year s controversy- merely wish to say that

Attorneys supported me in every position I took on the contract,
and Fr. Jeffry took a very strong ground here in relation to the
diverting of our cars to local business, v/hich I can explain to you
when I see you and which has been a very great detriment to us.
'yhile he did not admit that he should put this business on his own
cars, he said to make your agreement good as to diversions, that
he ..ould and did give t:.e order to have the Burlington coal, loaded
at the Sopris Fine, diverted to us on the 3. 5: F. Cars, to bring
us up in a proportion so that the debt would be liquidated January
1st. Fe expressed a great desire to act fully in a coord with you
and he also was glad to get at the bottom of this contract with his
attorneys and all his Chiefs of Departments present, and I know
your feeling, in this matter, and the only thing I said to him was
that I would commtunicate with you, and you better communicate with
him direct and simply say you have ordered one month's rent paid.

When we come to sift this thing right down to the actual
cash, really there is not over ^75,000 due us, even on the Pool
Commissioner's statements. Of course OCiaha is not up to date,
but I got the Commdssioners account to date.

What we want to do is to get back as sonn as possible
to the original contract. These supplemiental agreenients miade
one or two years ago, v/hen the Denver, Texas k P't. Worth were fight
ing on their own business was all right, but when we turn onto
themi the buisness oi the U. P. D. & G. it is This
when I sei, you, I will explain. '.Ve are running out of Pueblo
miore than they do, and under the original contract we should pay
themi nothing for the business going to Grin Junction, but under
stand this is no reflection upon the people tlrt miade this agree
ment, because they were made under different circumstances from
new , and as soon as you pay the month's rental you want to send
notice to the Rio Grande people that you want ot come immediately
to the percentages due us under t}ie original contract.

Yours very truly,

G . M. Dodge .
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Denver, Col., Oct. 22d, 1891

Colonel D. B. Henderson,

Dubuque, Iowa.

I'.y dear Henderson:

You were made one of the Committee for the erection of

a L'onument in 'Washington to Sherman. The other meiribers of the

Committee are Colonel How, of St. Louis, H'cCrory of Minneapolis,

Noble of V/ashington and Major Barrett of Chicago. I propose to get

this Committee, (on my return North in about two weeks or so) to

gether either at St. Louis or at Chicago, and will give you notice

in time so you can meet us if it is after you are through with

your Campaign.

At any rate, upon the receipt of this, write me a letter

to the care of Col. James F. How, Vice President of the Wabash By.,

St. Louis, and let me know if you can meet us and what ideas you

have in the matter. We of course, propose to go before Congress,

but outside of that we propose first to appeal to the Army of the

Tennessee, and second to the country generally.

I am.

Truly yours.

G . M . Dodge.
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October, 1891
Denver, Col., Oct. 2..d, 1891

Sidney Dillon, Esq.,
President, Union Pacific P.ailway,

40 Wall Street,
Mew York City.

N'y dear Mir. Dillon:

I have bt-en spending a good deal of time on hMe line
from Omaha to Cheyenne, Cheyenne north, and on my way South this
far.. . I see a great improvement in the operation and discipline
of the road, which is gratifying, and the prospects, for earnings
are good. Our great trouble is going' to be want of cars. There
is a good deal of traffic in -- there is a great deal
of coiTipetition for it, especially for the paying part of it, but
I think our Traffic man is gaining on the crowd all the time.

The August showing on the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
proper was nearly 100 per-cent gain in net. ''Ve were unfortun

ate in losing part of this on the Ft. Worth & ̂ enver City, but
the cause was .local on account of the tremendous washouts we have

had down ther and the almost entire loss of our through business,
which we are beginning to get back.

I think my visit here, anci my meeting of all the old
people here, has been beneficial. I have got out of their heads
a good many of the notions that they have had, by laying before
them the actual facts, which I have been able to do because I have
gathered up all the statisttcs bearing upon all the matters.

I shall go from here south and remain there som.e tim;e.
Am satisfied that the September earnings will show' a very large
net increase for the whole line, but especially on the Ft. Worth
& Denver and on this Division, and I have no doubt it is the same
on the entire System.

I have had a good many sessions with the Rio Grande
people here and Mr. Jeffry, and I think have shown them very plain
ly the bearings of our contracts with them. I know fr. Jeffry
has got a proper view of this question now. He appeared to be
disposed to be very friendly and very anxious to carry out their
agreem.ents with us. It is very satisfactory to know that they
are working in entire harmony with Mr. Duncan on that line, and
there has been no friction there for several months.

There is a vast improvement in the Denver yards. They
have raised its capacity from a One-thousand car yard, a year ago,
to 2200 cars tO-day, and tint can be increased thirty-three and
one-third pe.cent by putting in a few more tracks at the break-
ing-up yards if it becomes necessary.

After coming out here and looking at the situation I
feel much better satisfied and miuch happier.

I am. Truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.
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October, 1891
On Road, in Texas, October 24, 1891

S. H. Jaffa, Esq.,
Trinidad, Col.

¥.y dear Sir:

dad that you
business av/ay
ure of the Ei

freight stati
beyond the co
necessary for
last year suf
Union Pacific

as rather surprised to learn from our Agent at Trinl
and some other citizens ol' Trinidad had taken their

from the Union Pacific Road on account of the fail-

o Grande and Union Pacific to build the passenger and
on. Of course we all regi'et that, but circum,stances
ntrol of either of us has prevented it. It is not
me to go into those reasons. You have seen in the

ficient to tell you that it is impossible for the
to raise any money.

■ATiat I want to call your attention to is the injustice of
this to our Company, when you consider what we have done for Trinidad,
We i.ade our terminals th.ere as we agreed. Our pay-roll right in
Trinidad is ^p20,000 per month. IVe employ 200 people-- one-half
of them are married ir:en, and we are the only Com.pany there that
makes that point a terminal, and we made, by making this a terminal
passenger and freight rates into Trinidad the same as into t)enver.
'.Ve have opened up a group of mines b^ wP.ich you people reach at
15 cents a hundred, and have given you a protection by miaking from
the nearest other point 70 cents. We have pushed our line into the
Maxwell Grant creating a business and tonnage that is all tributary
to Trinidad, and your retail stores sell in that country not less
than One hundred an: fifty thousand pounds per month. On all the
California goods and all commodities, our rates give you control of
all the surrounding country and you are protected against all
competing points, there being a rate of about 55 cents in your
favor by the car-load as against package rate, and the difference
between a car and comi.odity rate for points South even gives you
business in that country though they are nearer to eastern points
than you.

The distribution for our line is 8 cars per day out
of Trinidad as against the Santa Fe's 2 cars, and to be added to
our 8 cars is the distribution for the Rio Grande.

Now. my dear Mr. Jaffa, dont you think this is pretty
severe treatment upon us, that v;e have failed in one only'of all
the things that we intended to do. I wish you would think this
matter over, and I hope will change your views and change the
views of all other people ther who happen to feel disao-pointed
as you do .

It is our intention to, just as soon as we can, put uo
the necessary passenger and freight buildings there, but you must
be patient with us.

I am, Truly yours.

G . L . Dodge.
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On Road in Texas, October 24th, 1891

3. !I. H. Clark, Esq.,
Vice-Fresident, Union Pacific Ry., Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

The situation at Trinidad is injuring us in business on
account ofour inability to carry out, or we might say delay in
carrying our the agreements made there vhen the road ,was built. ,
The citizens agreed to give us certain property, nearly all of
which we now have title to. They paid about ■:^90,000 in cash them
selves, and the D. T. £: Ft. W. in closing the matter up paid ^30,000
more and our property there consists of about 60 acres Forth of the
River, .where our roundl.ouse, tracks, etc. are, that is exclusively
ours, and on the South side, vhere the passenger and freight station
is, there are about 10 acres that is used jointly with the Rio
Grande, who have about 4 acres.

Two years ago we bought there two (2) additional blocks
for a Passenger station that was to be built jointly by the Rio
Grande and the D. T. & Ft. W. It was supposed to cost about
$25, 000 and we were also to build a joint freight station, and
the citizens subscribed and out in the Bank ^11,000 in N^tes that
were accepted by th.e First Rational Bank. The time-for us to comr..ence
this work expired last tay and th.. Notes were withdrawn, so that
we are there to-day with the same little shanty for freight and
passengers as w}:en we first entered in there.

One cause of the trouble Was the inability -to agree on
the value of property owned by each Company on the South side of
the River.

The business to the urD(5:G out of Trinidad averages about
$20,000 a month. We used to carry in and out of that town 10% of
the business, outside of the purely local, whereas the Santa Fe
only carried 30,^, and that business is now clmiost reversed, and our
loss is caused from thefact that the principal merchants there
have turned their business away fromi us on account of our not carry
ing out our agreements. The original agreement, when they paid
the $90,000 to the D. T. & Ft. W. Ry., was that that Company should
build a passenger and freight house. They subsequently agreed
that we .should build jointly with the Rio Grande. I suppose this
$11 ,000 could be obtained from them again. The Rio Grande & D. t.
& Ft. W. proposed to raise the money upon the bonding of the property
on the South side of the River, making a Terminal Company of it,
but it seems to me that a better thing for us to do now would be, if
possible, to ret the Rio Grande to join us and we put up a decent
passenger and freight station with the help of tlie Citizens, by an
agreemient between the two to have the value of our property agreed
upon. II' they cannot do it th.emselves, leave it to three experts,
and then issue bonds sufficient to pay for the two stations. Both
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October, 1891
Ft. Worth, Texas., Oct. 28, 1891

Mr. J. Granger,

Dear Sir:

New York City.

I send you, herewith, a check for ;jl,738.50, which goes

to the credit of W. J. Jones of Quanah. Please deposit same to my

credit with Kountz Brothers.

I have been over the Ft. Worth & Denver. It is not in

as good condition as the road north of Texline. The heavy rains

in the Northern part of the State, the washouts, etc. has taken

all their time.

The earnings on the line are looking well. The gross and

net will both be larger in September than they were last year.

October I think will si.ow a large increase also. There is a large

increase in business here in every direction, but there is a great

scarcity of cars.

I leave here for Velasco and Galveston, then New Orleans,

and then return again to Omaha. I received your cipher dispatch

and also received letter here from Carrie.

I enclose, also. Mortgage on property in Quanah that I

have taken in settlement of my account with Jones. I have full

settlements from him, and all that you can do in these matters is

to make note of then until I return, or Jennings returns and puts

them through the books.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.

■Y'" ■ >
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October, 1891
Ft. Vorth, Texas, October 28, 1891

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Foi't Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

Referring to the suit against me at Harrold by the State
of Texas;

Knowing all the facts as you do, and knowing the injust
ice of the suit to me, I believe that if the Governor and the
Attorney General were acquainted with them they would immediately
discontinue the suit. . Let me give you the facts;

First, in 1885 I purchased, through my Agent, R. E.
Montgomery, Section 36 in Block 13 of the Houston & Texas Central
Survey, from. WilLiam Cain, who had filed and settled upon said
Section of school land. I made this purchase at the instance of
the Ft. Worth & ̂ enver City Ry., who were building into this country,
and as you know you and I had to furnish this money and to protect
ourselves at the terminal I was appealed to to make this purchase
for the protection of the Company. At the time this land was pur
chased from Cain there was no doubt on the part of anyone that all
legal requirements had been complied with and that the title was
perfect, or you know I would not have touchedit. The town of
Harrold was immediately platted u. on this and adjoining sections,
and lots were imn.ediately sold and Warranty Deeds given for them.
A great many houses were buiit in this town and a great n.any erect
ed upon this section, there being to my own personal knowledge at
one time as^ many as thirty (30) and these upon lots that I had
sold and Waranteed.

No claim or no dispute as to my title to this property was
made up to the time it was patented in 1888, and receiving the
Patent from the State I of course felt secure in my possession.
When the road was pushed on the town of Harrold dwindled away.
Houses were moved froin it and people went to other terminals, but
now the Town of Harrold is again recovering, and it wont be long
before it will have as many houses in it as it had in its best
days when it was a terminal.

After receiving this Patent, and after many of the houses
had been removed from this property, a man by the name of Terry
moved upon it and endeavored to jump the Section. Suit was commenc
ed against him by my Attorneys and it was tried in the United
States Courts and was decided in iT.y favor. All the facts of my
purchase, ol the entry and of the property that was upon it and
removed from it was presented to th.at Court.

After receiving the decision of th.at Court and supposing
of coarse that settled the question forever, I sold this section
all of the h.ouses from which had then been removed, to F. B.
Tilghman of New York, excepting the lots that I had already sold
and^iven Warranty Deeds to.
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The Attorneys of this man Terry then induced the State to
commence a new suit against me on behalf of the State, desiring to
take advantage of the fact ti:at the houses upon the land had been
removed, and it falls upon me to defend this suit, having given
the 'Warranty Deed.

Now, I appeal to you in all fairness and to the State
of Texas in all justice, if this is not pretty hard lines for a
non-resident of Texas, and I do believe that when the Governor
and the Attorney General know the facts, and you state them to
"them as you cSfiA^S^sonally had every knowledge from beginning to
end of all the tracsactions, that they .vill order this suit
dismissed.

I am,
Truly yours.

G. Iv". Dodge.



October, 1891
Ft. Worth, Texas, Got. 28, 1891

diver W. Ivlink, Esq.,
Comptroller, Union Pacific Ry.

Boston, Iv'ass .
Dear Sir:

Co .,

I enclose you copy of the questions asked by the State
Commissions here, and refer you more especially to the. questions
from Page . t'ost of these questions are similar to those
asked by the Interstate Commission and have been answered by
t'r. Ross, but answer to the questio.-s that I call your attention to
he wants some advice on, and I wish you would write him yoLir ad
vice of the matter. Of course he could answer this generally but
not in detail. He could show that to replace the property with
its plant, business and everything, would cost a great deal more
money than the actual bonded debt of the property. You have had
more experience with these matters than anyone else, and I told
him I would write you to give him advice in the matter.

I have been spending a gooddeal of time on the Union Pac
ific and on this Division. Business is picking up everywhere and
expenses are being held about on a level and I think we will get
good returns. There is a great scarcity of cars, especially in this
country now that cattle, wheat and cotton are all moving together.
There is a great improvement in the operating department of the road
and in the discipline all over the Union Pacific. We have got
great opportunities to get a good business and a paying one if we
fight hard for it. and that is wh.at we have got to do. I find tliat
everybody is rustling all over the country for the business in sight
and find that most ui our men know and see the situation. I think

when I get back to Omaha and see r/r. Vellen and I^-r. Clark I can
suggestsome things that will enable us to aid in helping the earnr-
ings. After seeing the condition out liere andgoing over the pro
perty and seeing the fairness with which it is treated, I have been
able to wipe out the dissatisfaction that has existed as to the way
it has been handled, and I feel much better and happier as to the
future. I saw Wheeler in Denver. He says that he is asked in
formation in matters that he dont have on account of not having the
books, but that any information that is wanted upon the old books
of any kind, if he could go to Omaha he could immediately get. I
wrote Young, in case whe.e he dont understand matters that if he
sent for Wheeler he would soon straighten them out. I give you
this imformation so that you can avail yourself of it at any time
you happen to get a knotty question that you cannot solve.

»  We have had heavy rains down to the Pease River, but
from Pease River to the south of Texas there has been no rain in
a good many parts of it since July, and unless we have it pretty
soon it will hurt us on our next crop of wliear. The people north
of Pease River are getting all their crops in and everything looks
bright.

I am. Truly yours.

G. K . Dodge.
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Pargo, North Dakota, Nov. 2nd, 18S1,

My dear General:

I am rejoiced to learn of your unanimous election to the
Presidency of our Society,

The members Oi' the society of the officers of the army of
the Tennessee, have honored themselves, by selecting one, so
every way worth , one who has ever been held in highest regard by '.h-
ose who, like myself, served under you the longest.

We who were permil.ted to be with you daily during army life
can ever remember with highest esteem your uniform kindness to eacn a
and every one, and your example of self reliance and bravery, made
us younger associates, for better, because of such. I look back
now General, to the years spent in your military family , as
amount those, the best of my life. Best because I was of that age
when proper influences aided inshaping after life, and in
your exampl of p triotism, endurance, and indominable courage
I had a never failing mentor and guide.

Pardon this lengthy intrusion, but in all these years since
the war I have never had more fitting opportunity to express the real
regard I have ever felt for you, since knowing you so well.

Permit me again to say that in honoring you with the
presidency ©f the Society aslo honored itself, and took no back
ward step in placing you where Dear General Sherman was.

Truly Yours

A. W. Edwards,

Gen. G. M. Dodge

No. 2 B'Way,,
New York.



Savoy, Texas, Nov. 4, 1891,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Council Bluffs,

Dear Sir:-

I served under Genl. Dodge as pilot

and scout with Capt. Prank Harris, whom I learn is dead. I served fro"-

the Pall of 1863 until the Army left Corinth, Miss. I belonged to

the 1st Alabama. Col. Spencer was with him when he was killed at

Barton Station, Tenn. I left in charge of some old men , women

and children with instructions from Provost Vansellen to Memphis, Tenn.

thence to Cairo, 111., thence to Duquain, Ills, where we disbanded.

Before leaving Genl. Dodge, I became afflicted with my eyes, one of

v/hich went totally out. I was used by Gen'l. I^odge for general

detail purposes. My principal object in writing to you, is to

learn whether you are the same Gen'l. I served with, in the first

Alabama. I have made appli ation for a pension for the loss of my

eye. I cannot be found on the rolls of my company--at the department.

I think the General will remember me. I went under the name of Dutch

Prank while with the scouts. If you are the same, that served under,

I can give you circumstances that will make you re ollect me. Please

let me know whether you are the same or not by so doing you will

must oblige an old soldier.

Yours truly.

William Pields.

alias Dutch Prank.
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November, 1891
Plaza Hptel, New York, N. Y

November 9, 1891.

Dear General:

Could you take dinner with me next KondaJ night, the 16th, to
gether with six or eight other Republicans, to discuss some practical
plans for the organization of Republican forces during the coming winter
and th reinforcement of the party strength? The literary compaign,
the work d' reaching every home in ti e North and presenting the Repub-
licanpolicies, and gaining every possible recruit, must be done during the
sinter months if it is to be affected. After next spring, when party
lines are drawn, few converts will be made. The Democrats are pressing
this work with wonderful energy and as wonderful iningenuity. I have
several plans, and I wish to present them to you before the meeting of
the Republican National league Committee on the 19th and the National
Committee itself on the 23rd. I do not want to ask you for money. This
ti;e I want you advice. I have several projects for the dissemination
of literature, the multiplication of Republican clubs, and the rebuilding
of our waste places. We must first do what lies within the range of
possibilities to reinforce our newspaper strength. It now stands as
three to two against us throughout the Northern States on an average,
and is wholly against us in the South of course. I have on plan by
which I think we can, beginning with December, if we are properly organ
ized, pull up on circulation of Republican literature twenty million
additional copies of newspapers a month. The Democrats, led by the
Tariff Reform Club, have secured the name of every voter in the Northwest,
and are now engaged in perfecting similar lists in Indiana, N'ichigan, New
York, Massachusetts, New Fan-pshire, and Connecticut. They are going
direct to the home of every voter, after gaining his occupation, nation
ality, age and post office addreso. They are also drilling a great corps
of speakers in this city and in Chicago I'or a special discussion of the
tariff reform issue next year. have a plan to meet this by similar
work on our part, with a minimum exi^ense. I cannot even cover by sug
gestion the different subjects 1 would like to discuss with you. I simply
want to have the views of strong and sensible nien upon the different plans
I propose, as a means of testing them, their good sense and practicability,
before presenting them to the two national committees. I hope you will
keep Monday evening clear, and that you will not fail to attend this little
conference and dinner. I go to Washington to-day, and will be back Wed
nesday night. Meantime, will you kindly lei me know by note to the
Plaza Hotel whether you shall keep yourself free for this engagement Monday
night, and if so I will notify you of the place and hour.

It is very plain to all Republicans now that we must take up the
wor.. of *92 at once, and with all possible energy, system and power. ^
am sure that you share in this feeling, and so I feel free to ask you
to this little conference.

Very truly youxs.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York City.

Clarkson
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Roveiriber, 1891
New York City, Nov. 20th, 1891

CONFIDENTIAL

Hon. J. S.' Clsrkson,
Chairrnon oi the N:t. Rep. Com. oi the United States.

Ky dear Sir:

I think that when New York presents her case, asking
your cominittee to vote to hold the Republican National Convention
here, before a vote is taken you should ask New York what they are
doing to prevent the steeling of the Legislature-- both Senate
and House--of this State, whcih ti:e returns and records show, are
half Republican.

It seenis to be an easy master to get a Conin.ittee to
gether for the purpose of bringing a Republican Convention to
New York City to "fill" the hotels, but it seems impossible to get
a meeting of Republicans here to protest or object toithis great
outrage.

I undertake to say that no such action as has been going
on in the State of New York in the last month, with such men as Hill,
Flower and, I suppose, Cleveland(because his press does not say a
word against it) could occur in any other State in the Union without
the people rising to wipe out the rascals connected with these
outrages. New York Republicans simply seemi to submit; and, if
all the Republicans of the United States are of the samie "miilk-
and-water" kind that the Republicans of New York are, in my opinion
when they get to New York Tammany will dictate the Republican
nominee.

I am,

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.



Savoy, Texas. Nov. 20, 1891

Gen. G.M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York. My dear Gen'l.

I received your kind reply to my letter
of Nov. 4th, I am glad to know that you still live, I had learned that
you were dead. I was not, it seems regularly discharged, orat least
it cannot be found.

Capt. Vansellars, gave mp charge ofrefugeesat Corinth to secort
them to Dugoin 111, and gave me an instrument of writing giving me a-
uthority to drav/ rations from Union posts, which was countersigned by
yourself, which I have worn out and lost. When Gen'l Braman was
fighting at Bolivar, Tern. Iwas sent from him with a dispatch to you
at Corinth, I was with Parsons, when the dispatchwas brought.
You sent for me from my mess, to tell you the truth about the Confeds
shooting at us, that you knew Parsons had lied to you. You then
turned P-rsons off and kept. me. This was Christmas week of 1862,
About that time I had neuralgia in tent at your he dquarters. I
continued with spells of neuralgia until the lattcrpart of the winter
of 1866, when my right eye went totally out.

What I need is your affidavit (if you can remember it ) to
enable rnc to get a regular certificate of discharge.

Whatever your trouble will be let me know and I will refund
expenses to you.

Wm. Field,

alias Prank Dutch.
Co. A. 1st Ala.
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November, 1891.

Fort //orth & •'-'enver City Railway Co.,
Office of the i'resident.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 26th, 1891.

Dear General:

Your favor of 23rd inst just to hand. Duncan showed A. & K,
over U. P. D. & G. I sent Good- to meet them at Texline. • I order
ed ^■offatt to take them over the W. V. but they would not taxe the
tine and came to Fort Worth where they stayed over one day. Mr. Adkims
drrmd yo yhink a good deal of Fort W. & D. but was disappointed with
the Road from Trinidad to Texline. He is under the impression that
Clark is going to improve everything. Mr. Adkins is rather a bright
man, he is much better informed than I expected. He expressed him
self to me as very sorry to se^ these old men go out, especially
Duncan. I think Duncan is going into the coal business the 1st of
the month in Denver. He gets the same salary as the Road was paying
him I understand. I will have a talk with him about going East .
He is on his way down here now with "-lark and party. I shall meet
them at W. Falls to-morrow or perhaps further west, although I have
another case in Court that I ought to attend. Adkins and Mink will
leave New Drieans tonight for St. Louis they expect to stay there to
meet Clark. Will write you again after I see Clark. We are having
quite a time with the Ry. Commission, they h;. ve reduced our division
with the H. & T. C, I have protested against their action in two
letters. They have raised the revenue of the H. & T. c. & S. P.
about 16^ and reauced F. & D. revenue about 55% on lumber. Think
they will modify the rates yet.

Will look after the matters you speak about , order etc..

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones.
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November, 1891,

THE FORT WORTH & DENVER CITY RAILWAY CO.
Office of the ^resident.

Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 29th, 1891
Personal.

Dear General:

I met Clark and party west of ^hildress. They were detained
by a wreck. Clark was despoded to Lake a pessimistic view of the F. W.
& D. I think I convinced him .that I knew about as much as he did about
this property and that if the property got any show at all there should
be no question about its earning power. Clark was very nice the second
day. Dickinson, Duel & Duncan etc. were with the party. Clark left
last night for Lt. l-quIs to meet Adkim Is Mink. Dickenson ̂  Duel and
the new man, Moore, that has taken Winters place will return over the
F. W. & D. to morrow. We did not go over the 'Wichita Valley but look
ed over the terminals and Clark says he will advise the U. P. folks
to purchase it. He hinted that the contract for wheelage as a bad
thhg for the N, P. i asked him how he wouid like to put his money to
protect a property without something, and that i would not touch it
with a forty foot pole without some inducement from the property whose
territory it protected. Duncan is going into a Coal Co. in Denver
the 1st of the month. Will write you again tomorrow.

Yours,

Morgan Jones.

. .

' ; ■ ^ .. .
A ■!
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December, 1891,

Fort Worth & Denver ^ity ^'ailway Go.
Oflice of the ^resident.

Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 7th, 1891,

Genl. G. M. Dodge.

Dear Sir:

Your favor is just received, Mr. Giark is opposed to
letting the ^ock Island coming into F. Worth over the F. W, &
The road from Bowie to lort Worth is an expensive one and unless a very
favorable arrangement can be made taking into consideration the extra
danger of collisions etc. I do not see that we have very much to
gain to let them come in over our Road our terminals will not do much
more than our own business, so there will be some draw backs to a joint
track. Although I told Mr. G-iark if the right kind of an arrangement
can be made I would be in favor of it rather, than let them build a
parallel ii^oad and more especially if the R I would enter into an agree
ment for us to do their business for them. Have not heard from Mr.
Clark since he left but l presuem he wants tiu.e to consulfc Mr. Gould
or other U. P. folks before he wij.1 do anything with W, V. Ry. Mr,.
Keely has gone to St. Louis to attend a Frt. meeting . I asked him
to fight the contraction of the common point business should it coine
up as far as our Road is concerned but of course he will be governed
by the wishes of U. P. & Mo. Pa. regardless of what ,ill be to the
interest of this end, I can only stand a certain amt. of this kind
of business and if it gets too bad I shall Kick and resigp: anu het out
of their way. Life is too short to fight for the sake of fighting.
If they have the controll, my fighting the Company will only injure
the interests of all concerned. Oct. and Nov. earnings are goaii.
better than same months last year.

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones.
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.  ' , :jc1» jit'V.Jx"' New York, Dec. 17, 1891.''"'oH •ilT

rk 1'^ I f i • » r»- , TT

Delos A. Chappell Esq., Pres. & Genl, Mgr.,

Trinidad, Colorado.

Dear Sir;--

I am in receipt of yours of December 4th. I see one great

difficultly in the''~ray Creek line matter. Since Mr. Mink was out there,

h-' has been throu h all our coal matters and returns me a statement in

relation to our earnings upon them which surprises me. The shipments

from Berwind, Forbes and Hastings the Union Pacific Denver & Gulf road

only get 0.689 per ton per m'le and we have to run empties one way for

that.

The Union Pacific system get on coal coming from these mines

only 0.577 per ton per mile. Of course there is no profit on this for

us, and unless we can f^nd some way to raise these rates, it is my

opinion that they will not feel like opening any more m^nes. On the

company coal that we get from the m'nes we are losing money and we only

get 1/2/ per ton per mile for that, and we have to put it into the

Rio Grande pool at about q/iO^ per ton a mile.

What aetion they will take T do not know but it is giving the

Union Pacific Denver ic Gulf Board a great deal of trouble.

T never looked at this matter in detail and t had no idea our

coal rates were so low. The coal that is being sent to the H.W. road

we are getting 1/2/ ̂ er ton a mile for, and have to haul empties one

way. This, of course, is a dead loss to us, and t think that the corn-

any is disposed to abandon that business. We have been unable to get

any return freight as was ex :)ected and unless you can make some

arrangements by wh^cli we can obtain more for haitling it, the people

will, T think, arrange w^ th the Nortliwest to vacate the contract.



The Nortljwest do' nqt seemto care anything about mainta^'ning it,

Very truly yours.

A lioXoff
G. M. Dodge.
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New York, December 18, 1891.

Oliver W. Mink, Esq.,

Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

T am in receipt of yours of November I^th, the letter I v/rote

today will show you my view.

Of course the low revenue of coal is made by the liandling of

so much Company coaL. The rate for Commercial coal and for coal given

other rdaids, I see from your letter is all right; it all comes from

the 1/2/ per ton a mile for Union Pacific.

The commercial coal going south T see now is limited because

we have so few empties, but still pretty near all that revenue is

net money.

There is another thing to be sa^d in relation to the coal that

goes from Cheyenne north, and that is we have to run no extra trains

for it. It is put into the one trainthat runs up there and back, so

that the only extra cost is the cost of fuel for hauling the additional

loads. Where it tells against us is between Trinidad and Cheyonne.

I think we ought to make a great effort during May, June, July and

August to handle as much of this coal commercially as possible, as it

pays as about a cent per ton a mile. If T am right in my figures of

rates, it is 1,75 per ton for coal delivered railroads and 2,25 for

coal delivered citizens and industries.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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December, 1891.

Fort Eiley, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1891

My dear General ̂ odge:

I take advantage of this, my first opportunity, to avail
myself of your assistance, proffered in St. Louis when i met you there
last V-inter. General Kautz is to be retired in January, and I under
stand that you are intimately acquainted with the New Secretary of
War (Elkins).

Would you be kind enough to use your influence with him
looking to a favorable action upon miy application and papers now in
his office. I would like very much to get the Kautz vacancy and
think if I could secure the influence of the new Secretary there would
be no trouble getting it.

Of course Miles will do all he can against me, that is to
be expected, but the basis of his opposition is well known.

The vacancy occurx'S on Jan. 5th, and anything you can do for
me w^l be greatly appreciated by yours sincerely.

James W. Forsyth,

Colonel 7th U. S. Cavalry.

To General Granville N'. Doul e .

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 25th, 1891.

Please do all you can in this case and oblige.
Yours truly,

J. N. Wilson.


